City known as the Town of
GREENFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

GREENFIELD BOARD OF HEALTH
Town Hall  •  14 Court Square  •  Greenfield, MA 01301
Phone 413-772-1404  •  Fax 413-772-2238
www.greenfield-ma.gov

Board of Health – Meeting Minutes
April 12, 2017

Members:

- Present: Dr. William Doyle (Elected), Chair. (June, 2020)
- Present: Steven Adam. (June, 2019)
- Present: Nicole Zabko, Successor Qualified.
- Present: Tammy Mosher. (June, 2018)

Also Present:

- Cheryl Volpe RN, BSN: Greenfield Public Health Nurse
- Bri Eichstaedt, Health Inspector
- George Roberge
- University of Massachusetts Student Nurses

1) Meeting Called to order: 5:23 PM

2) Umass Student Nurses: Presentation of clinical at Newton Street School
   CV- provided intro to clinical – lice; wanted to help school nurses; hooked up with Newton Elementary
   school; lots of homeless kids;
   1) Put together supplies for families in need
   2) Issue with parents who have not taught proper hygiene
   Students: Abigail, Avery, Angelicia, Dana – Presented; see slide presentation

   Discussion: Q&A with students.
   CV- Lice bag

3) Food Establishments- MV- Food Safety, Norovirus
   Dr. Doyle interest in process for case investigation
   CV& BE- presented to the Board review of case
   CV- call to state
   CV- Flu Review

The Town of Greenfield is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer,
a designated Green Community and a recipient of the “Leading by Example” Award
• 70 cases from 11/2016 – 4/12/2017
• Different strain than covered by shot

4) Tobacco – (George Roberge)
Flavored products guidance document – request to make official
George- Price ban at all stores; 6 flavor ban
  -provide education (recommended by George)
  -Discussed Flavor cigars – brought samples;
  -list developed, took some research
  - would like to see the list ‘official’
NZ-provided info on list to BOH
GR_ wants guidance, tough to be owner with no guidance
TM- if you see new product; can you do own research and see what it is?
GM-Yes, will open it up and test
SA- Cigar ificiado will do research – smelt cigars
GR- wants to sell items in compliance
SA- work for company
NZ_ reviewed tobacco regulations flavor definitions
TM- interesting RE: black and white regs; but loosy goosy flavored ban
SA- opposite – you can sell these, not these

Discussion- on youth flavored tobacco use
GR- blunt wraps- non tobacco; flavored rolling papers
(primal) letter to all retailers

5) Illegal Tattooing in Greenfield advertised on Facebook – Review
  -FB page – none for Board of Health or Health Department
  -Press at meeting

6) RWJF Country Road Maps
  -provided information to the Board of Health

7) MAHB- gas pipeline letter sign-on request
  - Board Reviewed – Request from MAHB to support
    TM,SA,Dr. Doyle – not signing; political

8) Updates:
  a. Tapestry Health- what is the deal? What is happening with moneys? Invite to next meeting.
  b. Martins Farm- Tammy –evening 5:30pm
    -spring open house
  c. Member updates- Dr. Doyle missed CHIP meeting
  d. Marijuana and youth talk- Gill Montague Reg School – Dr. Doyle
    Reviewed; Doyle politics of town – Changing

The Town of Greenfield is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer,
a designated Green Community and a recipient of the “Leading by Example” Award
9) Next Meeting Dates:
   May 10th
   June 14th
   July 19th

10) Meeting adjourn: 8:18PM

Respectfully Submitted,

[Signature]

Approved: BOH Chair Dr. William Doyle

[Signature] Nov 15, 2017

Disclaimer:

The minutes produced are rewritten reproduction of events from pasted Greenfield Board of Health meeting and may not reflect the total correspondence at that time. While every effort has been made to provide useful historical information supported by the most valid syntheses of the relevant meeting, the information provided may not be a full account.

The Town of Greenfield is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer, a designated Green Community and a recipient of the "Leading by Example" Award